Sensitive data leak can cause significant loss for some organizations, especially for technology intensive companies and country security departments. Traditional mandatory access control (MAC) can only control whether the user can access the sensitive data or not, and cannot prevent the user to leak or spread the data. So even designed impeccable access control policies, we still cannot prevent inside leak. A nature solution is using physical isolation to prevent sensitive data from being leaked outside network; however inside the physical isolated network, data still can be spread from one subnet to another. We present Secure Subnet System, a BLP model base security system that can provide more strong access control, which is called mandatory action control. In our system after a user read sensitive data, system will dynamically change security policies to prevent the user to leak these data or spread the data outside to another subnet. We use a state machine model to describe our system, and use secure transfer equations to dynamically calculate the system policies for each new state. Our model can be proved to be secure by formal methods. We implemented a demon of our system. In this paper we also show the design details of the demon and evaluate the demon both from security and performance. The evaluation results show that the output of the security tests case are under expected; and the performance test case show that, for the 64KB IO chunk size, IO read loss can be improved to 6.6%, IO write loss can be improved to 1.2% after optimization.
Introduction
Sensitive data is always one the most important resource for technology intensive companies and organizations, especially for the military and country's information security departments. For these departments any sensitive data leak could cause significant loss. There two common data privacy protection models in sensitive network: (1) using physical isolation between outside and inside network [1] [2] [3] ; (2) using access control in inside network [4] . These designs can let the sensitive data be good controlled under the inside network and cannot goes outside.
While in some particular case, these protection models may not enough. For example inside network usually will be divided into several internal networks, which we call secure subnets. These secure subnets need to be isolated for they have different sensitive data and functions; while they also need to be connected for they have to cooperate with each other. For these secure subnets, it is hard for us to follow the common protection models: (1) if we use physical isolation among these subnets, it will be hard for information communication. In some extreme situations each computer could be a subnet, if we use physical isolation it means that there is no network. (2) if we use access control, we will face up to two problems; for one thing we need to define complex access policies, which can be a hard work when there are too many secure subnets cooperated with each other; for another even if we successfully defined these policies it cannot prevent inside leak. E.g. in the role based access control [4] if one user belong to subnet 1 and has a specified role in subnet 2; she can access some sensitive data in subnet 2; In this situation, the access control policy can only control whether the user can access the sensitive data or not, and cannot prevent the user to spread the sensitive data from subnet 2 to subnet 1.
In this paper we designed and implemented a security model for these subnets which cannot use physical isolation and still need to prevent information spread. In our model we labeled sensitive data in each subnet with a Security Level (SL); and each user has two security levels: Current Security Level (CSL) which means the largest data SL the user has accessed; Maximum Security Level (MSL) which means the largest data SL the user can access. In our system each user will start its computer remotely to make sure that they don't have any sensitive data at first. Users' CSL start at 0, and with the access of the different sensitive data, the CSL the user will dynamic changing. The basic rule in our model is "not reading forwards, not writing backwards" which means: (1) a user cannot read files whose SLs are larger than its MSL. (2) a user cannot write files whose SLs are smaller than its CSL. Our model is base from multilevel security models [5, 6] .
Design Overview
In our model the network is comprised of Subnet and Security Subnet Center (SSC), as it is shown in Figure 1 .
Subnet: An internal network where their sensitive data belongs to the same categories. In the real world, a subnet usually means a specific department network. In a security subnet system there is always more than one subnet. In each subnet there is a Secure File Server (SFS) which stores all the sensitive data belongs to its own, and there are also other common devices, such as PCs, which can be used by the internal users. Those PCs in subnet are all set to be started from the OS server in the SSC. In our system, when PCs are powered on they will download the OS image form OS server and started by the technology of Intel PXE [7] .
Security Subnet Center (SSC): SSC is comprised of Operation System Servers and Policy Servers. OS Servers provide the remote starting service. Policy Servers are running the policy logic modules of the system which defined access rules of the system.
In our Secure Subject System, every Subject, as a user, is presented by <name, MAC Address, Subnet ID, CSL, MSL>; every Object, as a secure file, is presented by <Path Name, Subnet ID, SL>. When a Subject start up, the Subject do not have any sensitive data, so the Subject can do anything like a common PC, e.g. read/write U-Disk and local disk, using network and etc. When the Subject read a sensitive file from its SFS, the behavior of this PC will be constrained. E.g. it cannot write to U-Disk and local disk to prevent the Subject copy the file from SFS to it local storage. So, the basic idea of our system is that: dynamic changing the system policies. We have a group of system policies for the current state of the system which can guarantee that there is no information leak under these policies; once the system state changed, these policies will be changed automatically. So if we using state machine to describe the subnet system state, and using state transfer equations to dynamic adjust the system policies, then we can guarantee the security as long as we carefully designed the security state transfer equation.
System Model and its Security Analysis
S: A Subject set, which is comprised of users in the subnets. Every Subject has a property n which denote its subnet ID.
O: A Object set, which is comprised of sensitive files in the SFS.
J 
Security Properties
Security properties define how a security state should be. Once a system state satisfies security properties, then the state is secure and there is no information leak in this state. We extend BLP [8, 9] model's security properties to meet the network environment.
SS-Property: jects and s belong to subnet n there are: n there is:
satisfy Not Descending-Property, if and only if 
Security State Transfer Equations
We defined five state transfer equations to meet the operations in network. Suppose the last network operation occurs at time t and initially set 0 t  , 0 ( ) 0 c f S  , which means that the initial CSL of a subject is 0. Pecu-
S are trusted subjects, s belong to subnet n , for the request ( , , )
S are trusted subjects, 1 s belong to subnet 1 n , 2 s belong to subnet 2 n , for the request ( , , )
Security Proofs of Transfer Equations
For a secure transfer equation, given a secure input state the output of the equation is also secure. All the five equations in this paper can be proved to be secure. In considerations of space we only give the proof of "Rule 1 keep SS-Property" in this paper. From this session we can find that given a secure state as an input the output of these transfer equations are always secure. So if we can make sure that the initial input state is secure, and follow those transfer equations, then the system is always secure. The rest of the paper will focus on how to implement those transfer equations.
Implementation
The model of secure subnet system is base from state machine model. Each of the system states has specific system policies. Whenever the system state changed, we can calculate the system policies in the new system state from the transfer equations. So the implementation of the system can be dived into three parts: state changed signal Capture, calculate system policies and enforce the policies.
State Changed Signal Capture
From the transfer equations we can find that the factors that can affect transfer equations' execution results include: the SL of a Object: ( ) 
f S , n , M can be configured in advance, and the system's security administrator or director can define SL, MSL, subnet ID and access matrix. So we need only capture CSL. As we know CSL changes only when Subject access sensitive files. Finally we get that we need only capture the operations that Subject access sensitive Object.
In our paper, the terminals that Subject using are all common PCs, and the OS are Window XP or Windows 7. We add Windows files system filter driver in the Windows Kernel to capture all the files access operations. As it is shown in Figure 2 , when a Subject open a file in user space by some particular program, the program will call a system routine CreateFile, CreateFile will send a system IO Request Packet (IRP) to kernel. This IRP will be captured by our driver whet it passes through system device stack. Our driver will send this IRP to an Agent in user mode, and then by this Agent, the IRP will be send to Policy Server by network. The Policy Server will analyze the IRP and decides whether to permit it or deny it and send the result back to Agent, and finally back to the Driver. In this procedure when the Policy Server got the IRP and finally made a decision, it already know whether CSL is changed or not, then it can update CSL.
State changed signal is capture by Driver, and actually the Driver is also simultaneously doing another work: enforces the policies, which will be introduced in the section C.
Calculate System Policies
Policies in Secure Subnet System are comprised of Network Policies (NPs) and Host Policies (HPs). NPs are defined to control Subjects' network operations, and prevent Subjects leak information by network; HPs are defined to control Subjects' file operations, and prevent Subjects leak information by local disk, etc.
In our system NPs and HPs are implemented in a different way. For NPs we need set Access Control List (ACL) in the switches. So we need calculate the ACLs according to system's current state and secure transfer equations. For HPs we can take the advantage of transfer equations and avoid complex algorithms to calculate host ACLs.
HPs are mainly implemented in Policy Server. As we know the system policies change only when system state changes; from the secure transfer equations we can know that system state change means one of those equations is execute the TRUE part of IF statement, which mean that the operation is permitted. So we can take the transfer equations as the system policy, although those equations never change, they change system state and system state will react on the equations. So the same IRP in different system state may get a different execution result, which means the system policies are dynamic changing. So we don't need to calculate the ACLs when system state changed, we only need simply execute the corresponding secure equations when Policy Server received an IRP, and the result of equations is the same as the ACLs.
NPs are mainly implemented in Policy Server and Switch Controller. In Software Defined Network [10] (SDN), the flow table can be control by controller. But in consideration of expense we did not use SDN supported switch, instead we implemented a CLI [11] based Switch Controller, which can connect to switch (in our implementation, we use H3C S3600) and change its ACLs by CLI.
Only Rule 4 is the network operation in secure equations. From Rule 4 we can know that the operation can be permitted only when the CLS ( )
f s is not lager than receiver's CSL ( ) t c j f s ; and the sender and the receiver are in the same subnet. So we can group Subjects by its subnet ID and sort them in a ascending order by its CLS, as it is shown if Figure 3 , when there is new Subject join to the list, firstly we sequentially find the insert point and then from the insert point:
• The current Subject can only read Subjects behind the insert point in the list. We need create real-only ACLs • The current Subject can read and write Subjects whose CSL is equal to the current Subject. We need create read-write ACLs • The current Subject can only write other subjects in the list. We need create write-only ACLs. To minimize the number of ACLs, we use DENY as default ACL, which means that when a Subject's CLS is larger than 0, we acquiescently DENY all the operations of this Subjects, and then add ACLs that the Subject can access SFS, and add ACLs that the Subject can access OS Server and Policy Server, Finally we calculate the ACLs using the method as it is shown in Figure 3. 
Policies Enforcement
We use a different way to enforce NPs and HPs. For NPs we use the ACL module in switch devices. Firstly we calculate ACLs by Algorithm 1, and then send these ACLs to switches by CIL.CIL is introduced in most of the switch instructions, we did not talk in this paper. For HPs we capture the file operation requests by Driver, and then send these requests to Policy Server. Finally the Driver will decide whether to permit or deny this operation according to Policy Server's response.
The Subnet Driver is running in the file system device stack. When a program in user space want to access a file, it will create an IRP to the windows kernel; The IRP will pass through the device stack and processed by each driver in the stack; when the IRP is processed by Subnet Driver, the Driver will forward the request to Policy Server; since it is hard for the Driver to communicate with Policy Server by socket in the kernel, we implement a Agent in user space; the Agent read Subnet Driver request then forward it to Policy Server by socket; when Agent get the response it write the response to Subnet Driver. By this way, we can implement the policy logic in Policy Server and enforce the policies in Subnet Driver.
whose SL is 2, the path name could be '\??\secret\c2\file.doc' where '\??\' is kernel prefix added by OS and 'secret\c2\' is our prefix; 'secret' means a sensitive file; 'c2' means the SL is 2; 'file.doc' is the file name. So by using the method we only need a four bytes integer to store the Subject's ( ) t c f S , the other information can be calculated by the path name.
System Measurement

System's Security Test
Test environment: Sensitive files are separately grouped in each subnet in three categories: L1, L2 and L3 (SL equals to 1, 2, 3). There are three users in subnet 3: U1, whose MSL is 1; U2, whose MSL is 2; U3, whose MSL is 3. There is a sensitive file in subnet 2, named '2_File_2.doc' whose SL is 2; this file wants to be shared with subnet 3, and only users in subnet 3 whose MSL is not less than 3 can access it. The administrator sends a request to Policy Server to share file '2_File_2.doc' in subnet 2 as a L3 file in subnet 3. We use the following test case to test our demon:
 U2 try to read file2 whose SL equals to 2 in subnet 3. Because U2 belongs to subnet 3, and its MSL is 2, so the expected result is success.  U2 try to read file3 whose SL equals to 3 in subnet 3. Because the SL of the file is larger than U2's MSL, so the expected result is fail.  After U2 successfully read file2, she try to read file1 whose SL equals to 1, the expected result is success; and then try to write file1, the expected result is fail; finally try to send data to U1, the expected result is fail.  U2 try to read-write shared file 2_File_2.doc, the expected result is fail, because the SL of 2_File_2.doc in subnet 3 is 3.  U3 try to read shared file 2_File_2.doc, the expected result is success. U3 try to write file 2_File_2.doc, the expected result is fail, because 2_File_2.doc is in the SFS of subnet 2, but U3 is in subnet 3 and have no permission to write subnet 2's SFS. U3 try to write file2, the expected result is fail, because after U3 read 2_File_2.doc its CSL goes to 3. U3 try to send data to a user in subnet 1, the expected result is fail. All of these test case achieved it expected result in our test.
Performance Test
We implemented and tested the performance of the demon system. We use IO Meter to measure the IO throughput of the disk. The test object is a common PC running Windows XP system; the processor is Intel Pentium Dual E2140; and the disk is WD 1600 AAJS, 160GB SATA, 7200 rpm. We tested the sequential IO read and write access with size from 1KB to 64 KB. Figure 4 show the IO throughput of original OS, with Subnet Driver before optimization and with Subnet Driver after optimization; we also given the IO throughput loss. From Figure 4 we can find that the IO throughput improved a lot after Subnet Driver optimization; and with the IO chunk size increase the IO throughput loss decrease. When the IO size is increased to 64KB, the optimized system IO read loss is improved to 6.6%, the optimized system IO write loss is improved to 1.2%; this is because with the increase of IO chuck size, time that data transferring used is growing, so the ratio of time that Subnet Driver used to total time get less and less; so the system IO throughput loss get down.
Conclusion
Secure Subnet System can provide mandatory action control which is a more strong control method. In this system even for users already read sensitive data, their operations still under control and system will dynamically change security policies to prevent the user leak these data or spread the data outside to another subnet. We use state machine model to describe our model, and use secure transfer equations to dynamically calculate the system policies for each new state. We proved the security of our model by formal methods.
We implemented a demon of Secure Subnet System, and evaluate the demon both from security and performance. The evaluation results show that the system is secure; and the performance test case show that the IO throughput improved a lot after Subnet Driver optimization; and with the IO chunk size increase the IO throughput loss decrease; for the 64KB IO chunk size, IO read can be improved to 6.6%, IO write loss can be improved to 1.2% after optimization.
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